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Further Studies on a “New” Human Isoprecipitin System

(Australia Antigen)

By H. J. ALTER AND B. S. BLUMBERG

p RECIPITATING ANTIBODIES against human low density lipoproteins

may develop in patients receiving multiple transfusions.1 These antibodies

are directed against several beta lipoprotein* specificities.14 The precipitins are

identified by their ability to stain with lipid specific dyes such as Sudan black.

In the course of testing the sera of transfused patients, it was noted that

some precipitins stained oniy slightly with Sudan black and that this color

was obscured when a general protein counterstain (Azo carmine) was

applied.5 The antigen defining this new precipitin system has been shown

to he immunologically distinct from normal low density lipoprotein. The

antigen was not identified with any of the known serum proteins and, since

it was first studied using the serum of an Australian aborigine, it was tenta-

tively called “Australia antigen.”5 Australia antigen was not detected in any

of 700 sera from normal Americans. It has, however, been detected in 8 of

70 leukemia patients (from the United States) tested as opposed to only

2 of 659 patient controls, including those with other neoplastic diseases.

The antibody reacting with the Australia antigen has been found primarily

in transfused patients with hemophilia.5

METhODS

Double diffusion agar gel studies were performed at rcom temperature on lantern

slides using 0.9 per cent lonagar and small 7 cup Oucliterlony patterns.6 After drying,

the gels were stained initially with a lipid-specific dye, Sudan black, (National Aniline,

New York). In absorption experiments, the absorbing serum was placed in an Ouchterlony

well and allowed to diffuse until the well was dry. The seruiii to be absorbed was then
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#{176}Low density lipoprotein (specific gravity less than 1.063) migrates as a beta globulin

on paper electrophoresis and is usually referred to as l)eta lipoprotein. It migrates in the

alpha position on agar gel electrophoresis. High density lipoprotein (greater than 1.063)

migrates as an alpha protein on PaPer electrophoresis and is usually referred to as alpha

lipoprotein.
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298 ALTER AND BLUMBERC

immediately placed in the same well and the appropriate antisera in adjacent wells. Agar

gel immunoelectrophoresis was done by a modification of the method of Grahar and

\Villiams,� using lantern slide plates an(l I per cent lonagar. Ultracentrifugal separations

were performed in a Spinco 40.3 rotor in potassium bromide medium of densities 1 .063,

1 .21 and 1.30 with adjustment of density based on Havel’s formula.5

Gel filtration employing Sephaclex G200 (Pharmacia, Rochester) was perforiiied iii a

2.5 x .3() cm. column with 0.9 per cent saline at pH 7 as the ehiting solution. Samples

were collected in 4 ml. fractions. Their protein concentrations were determme(l by ab-

sorbancy at 28() m.t on the Beckman 1)U spectrophotometer.

I)EAE cellulose chromatography was performed by a modification of the method of

Peterson and Sober,#{176} employing a stepwise elution at pH 7.0 with increasing phosphate

concentration as follows: .005 M, .025 M, .05 NI and .5 M. Approximately 15 ml. were

collected per tube and protein concentrations were assayed as above. The samples were

concentrated by ultrafiltration.

To test for anticoagulant activity of antibody-containing sera, absorbed normal plasma

was incubated in equal proportions with patient serum for 1 hour and then tested by the

standard thromboplastin generation test (TGT). A hemophilia serum without anti-Australia

antibody was used as a control. We are indebted to Dr. Victor J. Marder, National

Institutes of Health, for performing this test.

Acrylamide gel disc electrophoresis was performed by the method of Ornstein and

Davis.10 We are grateful to Miss Julia I)estewpka for performing this procedure.

Isolated low density lipoprotein was denatured by repeated freezing and thawing.

Each cycle consisted of immersion into liquid nitrogen just long enough to produce freez-

ing, followed by immediate thawing at 37 C. This process was repeated 36 times. Samples

were removed after every third freeze-thaw cycle and tested by gel diffusion for antigenic

activity and by immunoelectrophoresis to determine changes in contour of precipitin line

and intensity of staining.

White blood cells were isolated from the sera of patients with leukemia by differential

centrifugation, dextran sedimentation and distilled water lysis of erythrocytes. They were

then suspended in a small amount of saline, frozen at -20 C. and thawed at 37 C. This

process was repeated 5 times. The sunpernatant which remained after centrifugation was

tested by double diffusion in agar gel for the presence of WBC antigen.

RESULTS

Characteristics of Antibody

DEAE cellulose chromatography was performed on the serum from a

hemophilia patient (L. B.) which contained a precipitin against Australia

antigen. All antibody activity was eluted by .005 M phosphate at pH 7

when a stepwise elution sequence was used (Fig. 1A). This first DEAE

fraction had only a gamma line when tested against antihuman serum with

immunoelectrophoresis. This line was identical in mobility and appearance

with that formed by specific commercial antisera directed against Ig Gf (7S)

gamma globulin (Fig. 1B).

CharacterLctics of the Antigen

General Characteristics and Differentiation frmn Low Density Lipo protein:

A reaction of nonidentity is obtained when an anti-beta lipoprotein antibody

and anti-Australia antibody are reacted simultaneously in adjacent wells

�The nomenclature for iminunoglobulins recently proposed by a committee of the

World Health Organi7ation22 will he used in this paper.
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Fig. 1A.-DEAE column chromatography of hemophilia serum L. B. containing

anti-Australia antibody. All the antibody activity was found in fraction I.

against a serum containing both antigens.5 When this same serum containing

1)0th antigens is reacted against a single serum containing both antibodies,

2 lines are produced (Fig. 2), one staining strongly foi� lipid with Sudan

black, the other staining only minimally for lipid and then counterstaining

with Azo carmine.

Antilipoprotein antibody reacted only with the isolated serum fraction of

density less than 1.06.3, whereas the Australia antibody reacted only with

the fraction of density greater than 1.063 (Fig. 2).

Irniniinoelectrophores’is: The line formed between the Australia antigen and

the corresponding antibody describes a flat arc which extends from the antigen

well to tile alpha1 globulin region and diffuses only slightly toward the

antibody trough (Fig. 3). Its staining characteristics have been described.

The line was not demonstrated by an�’ of 4 commercial antihuman sera

including those produced in rabbit, goat and horse. It was thus detectable

only by reaction with specific antisera obtained from selected patients with

hemophilia.

Ultracentrifugation: The proteins of sera containing the Australia antigen

were separated by iiltracentrifugation into fractions of specific gravity, less

than 1.06.3, 1.063-1.21 and greater than 1.21. The Australia isoprecipitin

did not react with the less than 1.063 fraction but did react with qualitatively

equal intensity to both the 1.063-1.21 and greater than 1.21 fractions (Fig. 2).

The activity in the 1.063-1.21 specific gravity fraction did not sediment with

additional centrifugation at specific gravity 1.21. It appears, therefore, that

This One

I�UII�I�I�FllIl�Il�I�lilIl�III�l�IlI�TlllIll
RQEA-33D-4546
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itarting Fraction

Goat anti-human IgC
(is gaTana globulin)

Fig. 1B.-Agar gel immunoelectrophoresis of fractions I to V. The troughs con-
tain either goat antihuman serum antiserum (A.H.S.) or goat antihuman IgG (or
7S) gamma globulin. OIll� one band was detected in fraction I, and this corresponds

in mobility and appearance to the control IgG gamma globulin band.

the failure of the activity to sediment was not due to inadequate centrifuga-

tion. The serum of hemophilia patient F. \V.5 which had both an antilipo-

protein antibody and an anti-Australia antibody reacted with all 3 fractions.
There were 2 lines against whole sera (one staining for lipid), a single

lipid staining line against the less than 1.063 fraction and a nonlipid staining

line against both of the other fractions (Fig. 2). This pattern of reactivity

was confirmed by al)sorption experiments.

The 1.063-1.21 fraction (with which the Australia isoprecipitin reacted)

contained only one band by immunoelectrophoresis when reacted against com-
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Fig. 2.-Density differences between low density beta lipoprotein and Australia

antigen. (A) : Serum from patient S. B. containing beta lipoprotein antigen and
Australia antigen. (B) : Less than 1 .063 specific gravity fraction of S. B. serum.

(C): 1.063-1.21 specific gravity fraction of S. B. serum. (D) : Greater than 1.21

specific gravity fraction of S. B. serum. (1): Antiserum from patient C. de B. This

contains only antilipoprotein antibody. (2): Antiserum from hemophilia patient

F. W. This contains antibodies against both beta lipoprotein and Australia antigen.5

(3) : Antiserum from hemophilia p�1tient L. B. This contains only anti Australia

antigen antibody. In pattern I, the C. de B. antiserum (1) reacts with the lipoprotein
antigen present in the whole serum (A) and the less than 1 .063 fraction (B) but

not in the heavier fractions (C, D). In pattern II, the F. W. antiserum (2) reacts

with both Australia antigen and lipoprotein to give two distinct lines with whole

serum (A). The lipoprotein band (closer to the center well) stains blue with

Sudan black; the Australia antigen l)and stains red with Azo-carmine. The lipopro-

tein antigen is present in the low density fraction (B) but not in the 2 heavier

fractions. Conversely, the Australia antigen is present in the 2 heavy fractions
(C, D) but not in the low density fraction. In pattern III the anti-Australia antigen

antibody (3) reacts with Australia antigen in whole serum (A) and in the 2 heavy

fractions (C, D) but not with the light fraction (B).

mercial rabbit antiwhole human serum antiserum. In migration, location, and

staining characteristics this band corresponded to the high density lipoprotcin.

DEAE Chromatography: Stepwise elution of antigen containing sera on

DEAE cellulose produced 8 fractions. Weak activity was found in fraction

V but most of the activity was eluted in fraction VI (Fig. 4). Fraction VI

also contained a beta lipoprotein band on immunoelectrophoresis. Seven

additional bands were demonstrated in fraction VI of which the following

could be identified by means of specific antisera: 1gM, IgA, ceruloplasmin,

a2 macroglobulin, and albumin.
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+
1C.deB.

-� S.B. Whole serum

I Hemophilia serum F.W.
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j Goat anti-human

whole serum

Fig. 3.-linmunoeleetrophoresis experiment to demonstrate differeiiees beween

lipoprotein antigen and Australia antigen. For au explanation of tile serum and
antiserum symbols, see Fig. 2. The actual Australia antigen precipitin lines were

too faint for satisfactory reproduction.

Sephadex: \Vhen sera containing At istral ia antigen were clii ted from

Sephadex G200 gel, 4 protein peaks were obtained. Activity was restricted

to the first peak, suggesting that the antigen is of high molecular weight.

Normal beta lipoprotein was also found in this first peak. In a(lditioll, 4 other

hands were ol)tained on immunoelectrophoresis, two of which were i(lehltified

as 1gM and a� macroglohulin.

Experiments Related to the 1�inthng of Antihoth, Primarily in Hemophilia

Patients

Thromboplastin Generation Test: Since 8 of 11 of the antibody-containing

sera were from patients with hemophilia,� it appeared possible that the anti-

body might he directed against antihemophilia globulin (AIIG) and, in

effect, serve as a circulating anticoagulant. No anticoagulant activity was,

however, demonstrable by the TGT. In addition, the Australia antibody (lid

not react with concentrated Cohn fraction I (Merck Sharp & Dohme)

having a fibrinogen concentration of 5 Gm. per cent.

Fresh Frozen Plasma (FFP): Hemophilia p�1tiet1ts are distinguished from

others receiving large numbers of transfusions in that the former nearly

always receive fresh frozen plasma rather than whole blood or packed red

blood cells. The presence of Australia antibody could be explained if fresh

freezing of plasma resulted in (lenaturation which revealed an antigenic site

ordinarily concealed in unfrozen lit 1fll�ii 1)100(1.
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Fig. 4.-Stepwise DEAE chromotography of the serum of patient W. T. which

contains Australia antigen. The point of introduction of each of the buffers is indi-

cated i)y the arrows and letters. Most of the Australia antigen was found in fraction

V. The beta lipoprotein was found in fraction VI.

A hemophilia serum containing anti-Australia antigen antibody was tested

against 37 units of FFP. There were no reactors. However, when samples

of these 37 units were 1)oOled and concentrated 5 times and the FFP

concentrate tested against the Australia antibody, a thick, very intense band

located near the antibody well was formed. On the contrar, no such

PreciPitate was found ill pooled concentrated unfrozen plasnia (Fig. 5).
This line stained with Azo carmine hut was different in configuration and

location from the usual Australia antigen precipitin line and, indeed, showed

a reaction of nonidentity with the Australia antigen precipitin line. In addition,

while the Australia antigen is found in the first fraction of Sephadex G200

effluent, tile activity in FFP concentrate was found in fraction III. In pre-

liminary experiments, we have been unable to identify tile reacting substance

in pooled FFP concentrate.

On the assumption that the presence or detection of Australia antigen might

he related to the freezing process, perhaps by removing lipid from beta

lipoprotein, normal beta lipoprotein (specific gravity less than 1.063) ��‘as

sui)jected to n#{236}ultiple freezings and thawings. Samples were removed after

each 3 freezings and tested by tile Ouchterlonv technic for Australia antigen

activity and by immunoelectrophoresis for an� change in the configuration

or the staining characteristic of the PreciPitin. It can be seen in Figure 6

that with successive freezings, the l)eta lipoprotein baud became progressively
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000
FFP T.G. NP
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5�EMOPH1[LA�’

PATI ENT

Fig. 5.-Double diffusion Ouchterlony experiment demonstrating thick band
between anti-Australia antibody (hemophilia patient T. G.) and pooled, concen-
trated fresh frozen plasma (FFP). No band is seen between T. C. and normal

pooled concentrated plasma (NP).

more elongated, flattened, and less intensely stained for lipid-that is, it

progressively assumed the appearance of the Australia precipitin on immuno-

electrophoresis. However, at no time did it ever completely lose its lipid

staining characteristics, nor did it form a precipitin with anti-Australia

antibody.

Australia Antigen and Leukemia Blood: Leukemic leukocytes from a

patient with Australia antigen were harvested, isolated, and then lysed by

freezing to release WBC antigen.” The leukocyte lysate did not react with

anti-Australia antibody but did react with rabbit antihuman leukocyte anti-

serum, demonstrating that \VBC antigen had apparently been released. The

rabbit antileukocyte antigen did not react with serum from this same patient.

Isolation Experiments: Sephadex G200 chromatography was performed,

using a serum containing Australia antigen and only the first elution peak

used for further isolation. This component contained, in addition to Australia

antigen, 1gM, a2 macroglobulin and beta lipoprotein. Two other bands on
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UNFROZEN SERUM

ABL

LDLP, 25X

AHS

LDLP,28X

ABL

LDLP,31X

A.HS

LDLP, 34X

ABL

LDLP, 37X

AHS
Fig. 6.-Isolated low density lipoprotein was frozen in liquid nitrogen and then

immediately thawed at 37 C. Samples were removed after each third freeze-thaw

cycle and tested against rabl)it antihumaui beta lipoprotein antiserum (ABL) and

goat antihuman whole serum (AHS) . The results for the 25-37 cycles are shown.
As freezing is continued, the lipoprotein band i)ecomes more elongated and stains

less intensively for lipid; that is, it becomes more similar in appearance to the

Australia antigen precipitin line (see Fig. 3)

immunoelectrophoresis could not 1)e definitely identified, though one may

represent IgA. This fraction was then subjected to ultracentrifugation in a

KBr medium of density 1.063. This removed the beta lipoprotein and left all

the Australia antigen activity ill the greater than 1.063 fraction. Since Australia

antigen activity had been foumid ill fractions of densities 1.063-1.21 and in

those greater than 1.21, and since most serum proteins have a density greater

than 1.30, an ultracentrifugation run was performed using a salt medium of

density 1.30. All activity resided in the fraction less than 1.30 (i.e., 1.083-1.30).

This fraction was then tested oii imniunoelectrophoresis against horse anti-

human antiserum. No PreciPitill bands were seen. (As noted above, Australia

antigen is not detected by commercial animal antihuman serum antiserum.)

However, when this fraction was resolved by tile more sensitive acrylamide

gel disc electrophoresis, several discrete bands were seen. Attempts at further

isolation are in progress.
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306 ALTER AND BLUMBERO

DIscussIoN

The epidemiologic findings reported in our previous paper5 may i)e sum-

marized as follows: ( 1 ) Australia antigen is found in certain foreign

populations but has not been found in tile approximately 700 U. S. sera which

have been tested; (2) Australia antigen is relatively common in U. S. patients

with leukemia (8 of 70 which have been tested); (3) anti-Australia antibody

is relatively common in patients with hemophilia, but quite rare in transfused

patients with other diseases.

If these observations can be confirmed by our continuing studies of addi-

tional patients and controls, then this unusual distribution requires an explana-

tion. There are 3 hypotheses which can be tested. (1) The Australia antigen is a

protein, possibly inherited, which is rarely present in normal people. Individauls

with Australia antigen are more susceptible to leukemia than those without the

antigen; (2) the Australia antigen is in some way related to the virus which has

been suggested to be the cause of leukemia; (3) Australia antigen specificity is

actually present in some or all normal sera, but is either hidden or present in

undetectable quantities. The specificity may be revealed by tile denaturation

process associated with the preparation of fresh frozen plasma (thus making

the FFP antigenic in the hemophilia patients) or by some process connected

with leukemia and, possibly, other diseases. This process may be analogous

to antigenic changes in leukemia seen in the red blood cell ABO and I antigen

systems.’2’3 The most likely candidate for the protein which is changed to

reveal this specificity is a beta lipoprotein.

The first 2 hypotheses are being tested by immunologic and epidemiologic

technics. In the present study, in addition to the preliminary characterization

of the protein, the evidence on the possible relationship of beta lipoproteins

to Australia antigen has been examined. A final solution must await the isola-

tion of a sufficient quantity of Australia antigen to permit direct analysis.

The results obtained in the present study may be summarized as follows:

1. The precipitin line seen on immunoelectrophoresis is different from the

beta lipoprotein line in position and appearance. However, the migration

rates and diffusion characteristics cf the 2 lines are similar. Further, the

configuration of tile Australia antigen band was simulated by freezing and

thawing of isolated normal beta lipoprotein although the lines were never

shown to be identical.

2. Tile staining characteristics which distinguish the Australia system are

the ability to counterstain with Azo-carmine after reacting faintly with a

lipid-specific dye. The latter suggests that Australia antigen may contain a

small amount of lipid.

3. Australia antigen may be distinguished from low density beta lipoprotein

by ultracentrifugation in that the latter has a density of less than 1.063 and

tile former can be isolated in fractions of both density 1.063-1.21 and 1.21-1.30.

Other serum proteins, with the exception of high density alpha lipoprotein

have a density greater than 1.30. Australia antigen and high density lipo-

protein can be shown to be dissimilar by immunoelectrophoresis, DEA
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A “NEW” HUMAN ISOPRECIPITIN SYSTEM 307

chromatography and Sephadex gel filtration, and by the failure of Australia

antigen to react with anti-alpha lipoprotein antiserum.0

The ability of a protein to float in a high salt medium of density 1.21

resi(les primarily in its lipid content. Thus, the finding of Australia antigen

in a fraction of density less than 1.21, but not less than 1.063, again suggests

the presence of lipid, albeit less than the amount present in normal beta

lipoprotein. The Australia antigen could be either a “new” protein containing

small quantities of lipid or one which has lost lipid-for example, delipidized

beta lipoprotein. If the latter is true, the board spectrum of densities of

Australia antigen (1.063-1.30) suggests that varying degrees of dehipidization

are occurring. The known tendency for lipid to be readily disassociated from

the protein portion of beta lipoprotein by such procedures as storage, freezing

and dialysis’42#{176} lend support to this hypothesis. Lindgren et al.’5 suggested

that high Sf hipoprotein might be transformed to low Sf lipoprotein by re-

moval of triglycerides from the lipid “core” of lipoproteins. Lovelock’#{176}

demonstrated denaturation of beta lipoprotein as adjudged by solubility

changes when lipoprotein was frozen below -20 C. Oncley et al.’7 demon-

strated that aging of lipoprotein produces changes in optical density, decreased

flotation rate and increased electrophoretic mobility. Mills and Wilkinson�

concluded that most samples of normal serum suffered only slight decomposi-

tion when stored at low temperature, but they demonstrated other serum

samples which decomposed to varying and often significant degrees on low

temperature (-15 C.) storage. It suggested to them “that freezing of plasma

destroys some of the lipoprotein by physiochemical mechanisms leaving less

sensitive material unaffected.” Milch et al.1#{176}by measurement of lipoprotein

levels, suggested that freezing accelerated the rate of lipoprotein degradation.

4. Further similarity between Australia antigen and beta lipoprotein derives

from chromatographic studies which demonstrate both activities in the first

peak of a Sephadex G200 effluent and in the same peak on DEAE chromatog-

raphy. The former suggests that both are of high molecular weight, and the

latter suggests that they have relatively similar charge characteristics. Avigan’4

has shown that there is little change in electrophoretic mobility of lipoprotein

of density 1.019-1.06.3 after partial lipid extraction, suggesting that the number

of charges in the molecule is not changed appreciably by this process.

The fact that Australia antigen shows a reaction of nonidentity with normal

beta lipoprotein and does not react with anti-beta hipoprotein antiserum

implies that more than simple delipidization is responsible for the formation

of Australia antigen if indeed it is related to beta lipoprotein. Kunkel2’ has

shown that removal of 90 per cent of lipids from a preparation of lipoprotein

does not affect its antigenicity. Avigan’4 showed by optical rotation that

careful extraction of low density lipoprotein did not affect its reactivity with

anti-beta lipoprotein. It therefore seems possible that the Australia antigen

represents not only a delipidized lipoprotein, but also one in which there has

#{176}Supplied by Dr. Robert Levy.
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308 ALTER AND BLUMBERG

been an alteration in protein structure accounting for a change in anti-

genicity.

If the Australia antigen represents altered beta lipoprotein, the known

lability of low density lipoprotein could account for the occurrence of anti-

Australia antibody almost exclusively in the hemophilia population; this

patient group, as opposed to others, receives frequent transfusion of plasma

which has been stored for prolonged periods at low temperature. We have

not, however, been able to isolate the Australia antigen from fresh-frozen

plasma, although pooled concentrated fresh-frozen plasma contains an un-

identified antigen not found in pooled concentrated unfrozen plasma.

The final identification of Australia antigen must await its isolation and

the completion of experiments designed to test the other hypotheses.

SUMMARY

Additional information on a new human isoprecipitin system, directed

against Australia antigen, has been given. The antibody defining this system

is an IgG( 7S) gamma globulin. Staining and ultracentrifugation suggest that

Australia antigen contains small amounts of lipid, but is not identical with

typical low or high density lipoprotein.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

Es describite un nove systema de isoprecipitina human dirigite contra anti-

geno Australia. Le anticorpore que defini iste systema es globulina gamma

IgG( 7S). Methodos de tincturation e de ultracentrifugation ha resultate in

observationes que indica que he antigeno Australia contine possibilemente

micre quantitates de lipido sed que illo non es identic con typic lipoproteina

de basse o alte densitate.
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